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'Electro' To Open In Jarman Auditorium

VOL. XLIII

THE ROTUNDA
Lonjrwood Collejre, Farmville. Va., December 9, 1964

Hester Presents
Student Recital
For Fraternity
Miss Judy Elaine Hester,
mezzo-soprano, will present a
pledge recital in Jarman class
room on December 14, at 7:30
p.m. Judy, who will be accompanied by Billie Sue Board, is
giving the recital as a requirement for membership In Sigma
Alpha Iota, national music fraternity.
Judy will present seven songs
in her recital. These songs are
a recita.lve from Mendelssohn's
"St Paul," two German songs
by Schumann, an Itallian song.
"Vergin, Sutto Amor," a French
art song by Jules Massanet, and
two contemporary songs, "Old
Song" by Douglas Moore and
"Enough" by Esther Cooper.
Judy, a junior music major at
Long wood, is from Chesapeake,
Va., where she attended Churchland High School. While in high
school. Judy studied voice with
Mrs John H. Hardy. Since being at Longwood, Judy has
studied under Edward Hull and
James McCombs. her present
teacher.
During high school, Judy was
very active in musical activities
as she participated in various
vocal competitions throughout
the state, and was an active
member of her high school choir.
Since coming to Longwood. Judy
has participated in two recitals.
During her freshman year, she
sang In a recital given by several voice students, and in her
sophomore year, she gave a half
recital. Judy has also done
much solo work in the Longwood Concert Choir and in the
Madrigal Singers, both of which
she has beer, a member of since
her freshman year.
This year Judy competed in
the National Association of
Teachers of Singing which was
held at the University of
Georgia. Judy, accompanied on
the piano by Billie Sue, placed
fifth among Junior college girls
from the Southeastern District
(Florida, Georgia, North and
South Carolina, Virginia and
West Virginia).
Judy, who is singing the contralto solo In the Christmas section of Handel's Messiah at the
Longwood choir Christmas concert, will present a full voice recital in the spring.

Turner To Head

No. 8

Giradoux's "Electra 1*>
Premiers Tomorrow
"Love to a hedgehog is crossing to the other side
of the road", so say.- the Beggar In Jean Giradoux'a
Electra. The play will be pre ented bj the Longwood
Players and the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs Oils con*
ing Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, December 10,
11. and 12 at 8:00 p.m. in Jarman Auditorium.

LOVE — THE HEDGEHOG CROSSES!

Longwood College Concert Choir,
H-SC Glee Club Give Program
The Longwood College Concert
Choir and the Hampden-Sydney
College Glee Club will present a
joint Christmas Concert on Sunday. December 13. at 3:30 p.m
.in Jarman Auditorium. The program will be under the direction
of Dr. John W. Molnar, director
of the Longwood Choir, and Dr.
Ivan Olson, director of the
Hampder.-Sydney Glee Club.
The program will consist of
several selections performed by
the separate choirs, and then a
finale which will be performed
by the combined choirs.
The first portion of the concert will be presented by the
Longwood Choir, under the direction of Dr Molnar. The choir,
accompaivied by Gail Milstead,
piano, will sing several choruses from J. S. Bach's "For Us a
Child is Born." They will also
sing "Adoramus Te. Christe" by
Palestrina; "Regina Coeli" by
Aichlnger; 'How Far is it to
Bethlehem?" by G. Shaw; "To

a Virgin Meek and Mild." a Po11st carol arranged by Glarum;
'In Excelsis Gloria," a French
carol arranged by Henninger;
and "Christmas Day." a collection of Christmas carols by Hoist
and arranged by Molnar. Solist
during this section of the concert
will be Mildred Johnson, mezzosoprano, and Linda Pritchard.
soprano.
II - Glee Club
The Hampden - Sydney Glee
Club will present the second part
of the program. Their selections
will consist of "Praise Ye the
Lord" by Salnt-Saens; "Cantate
Domino" b y Hassler: 'Lo. a
Voice to Heaven Sounding" by
Bortnlanski. "Carol of the
Bells." a Ukrain Carol; and the
"Coventry Carol," arranged by
Scott. Alan Eliott will accompany the Glee Club on the piano.
The conclusion of the program
will be a presentation of the
Christmas ,-ection of Handel's
Messiah by the combined choirs.

Mon tgomeryExh ibits

Solist will be Judy Hester, contralto, and Billie Sue Board, soprano. The slections from the
Messian will be accompanied by
several members of the Richmond Symphony Orchestra: Mr.
Jack Kaminsky, Mr. J. Paul
Note, violinists, and Mr. Victor
H. Parcell, cello. Three of the
Longwood Choir members will
play with the symphony members. They are Doris Harwell,
flute, and Sue Pearce and
Penny Livingston, clarinet. Sally
Pottage will accompany the
choirs on the organ, and Dr.
Joanne Curnutt .professor of organ and harpsichord at Longwood College, will play the harpsichord. The members of the
Longwood Concert Choir are:
Soprano 1: Betty Janice Bone.
Mary Louise Brooks, Elrene
1
Drayton Fishburne, Susan Margaret Fuller. Carol Dean Gibson,
Karen Templeton Gibson, Catherine Ani a Holmes, Carol Mane Lee, Phala Ann Leggette,
M a r g e t Charlotte Lofthelm,
Christine Ann Mannina. Ruth Ellen Morehead, Mary Ann, Neal,
Linda Rae Pritchard. Mary Patricia Rose, Jean Rhea White,
(Continued on par'

T Pageant

Paintings, Crafts

Next Tuesday evening, Decem
ber U, the Y.W.C.A will pre-'
sent their annual Christmas Pageant. Several traditions will
again take place, like the displaying of the Madonna, the
Christmas Story, and seasonal,
traditional music.
This year Jenny Turner Ls
Chairman of the Pageant Committee, and Cheryl Scruggs Is
her assistant. Mary Ann Hankni
is to be the narrator, and a soloist and Dr. Molnar's Chorus W0J
perform. The Christmas Story,
with all narraUon from scripture, will be enacted.
Plans, started before Thanks
giving, will be culminated with
the announcement of the Madonna Candidates for this honor are selected by the Y.W.C.A
Cabinet, and the Madonna Is
elected by the student body
Characteristics she must possess
Include a high character, Christian ouUook, and fine personal
traits
The Pageant stresses the religious, meaningful aspects of
the season, not the commercial,
and for this reason all students
are urged to attend.

Currently on display In the such oils as Yellow and Red.
exhibition room of the library When we hear that an artist
are the paintings and crafts of has used water colors, we exMr. Lee Montgomery, a consul- pect something very traditional
tant and teachers for the City and realistic. Mr. Montgomery
ads this in that he takes a
of Newport News. The works
have been exhibited for the medium such as water color and
month of November and will re- explores his own Ideas in a
main there until Christmas va- very personal and inventive way.
cation. They include paintings, He uses a media in such a way
wood carvings, glass ware, mo- as we would not expect it to
be used. He uses glass for most
siacs. and ceramics.
Mr. Montgomery's paints are of his ash trays, but he uses it
for the most part, reflecUons of In an inventive way. The same
nature. That Ls. he first sees holds true for his mosaic and
something in nature; then his wood creations. They are a
vision filters through his own fusion of the artist's ideas with
emotional and intellectual con- the media he considers best for
stitution, until his vision reveals the expression of his Ideas.
itself as an artisUc and aesthetic Mr. Montgomery Is a graduate
creation. The paintings range of the University of Georgia, and
over a seven year period, and did advance study at Columbus
ihey show the development of Univeristy and the Penland
the artist's thinking in regard to School of Arts.
He has had his works exhibited
this environment For lnsta
he depicts scenes from his en- at the Virginia Biennial Exhibit.
vironment In such water colors Irene Lasche Memorial Exhibit,
as River Banks. Pier, and Sand the Norfolk Museum, Southeastern Exhibit in Atlanta, and at
Bar.
There is a more universal Tidewater exhibits. Currently he
theme In his later works. He ls residing at Blundering Point
exceeds his own environment In on the York River.

The many aspects of love are I
treated In an unusual way by are played by Dave Relyea. m
Giradoux who uses as the basis tno ro)r ,)f captain and first
for his play an ancient Greek guard ^ Jonll Martin.
story. The plight of the Atrldes
.
. ...
,family
J,
,. dis..
Lix-kwood Directs
centers around. the
covery by Electra that her' Dr Patton Lockwood la dimother. Clvtcmnestra. and her, reeling Electra. Assistant
dlmothers lover, Algisthus mur- rector ** Marcla Seigfrted and
dared King Agamenon w h c n , Dtr,'ctor of Publlc Relations Is
he returned home to Argos after
'Continued on page 4)
the Trojan War. Electra's grief
~~
for her father and the revenge £dl
IT1 Pill Is F.SUMIKll
by she and her brother. Orestes,
VylUU EifepdllUI
were also the basic themes for
plays written by Sophocles.
Aeschylus, and Euripedes Glra- __ ...
„,
doux. however, wrote his version J-£QllCl&Y JT lCSl <l
of the play in Ihe 1930's rather
*
in the fifth century B. C.
Strains of Spanish fesUvity will
Cast of "Electra"
Portraying Electra, the mourn- fill the air tomorrow night when
the annual "Fiesta Espanola de
ful and revengeful daughter, is
Navidad" takes place. This celeTvnn1' ^ar-;L>™ Lanf -Mary ,
Lynn, an English major from
Staunton, has appeared in many Espanol," will be held at eight
o'clock In the Student Lounge.
plays in Jarman. is secretary of According to the president of
Alpha Psi Omega, and president "El Club Espanol," Sue Sweeof Beorc Eh Thorn.
ney, much entertainment has
In the part ot yueen Clytemnes- been planned to make this an entra, the wrongdoing mother, Ls joyable , \.nt Lucilla Koppany,
freshman Kitti Loftls. Portray- our ArgenUne exchange student,
ing Agatha, one of the "well- wlu direct foik dances of her
known women's faces" of Ihe country; Mr. McCombs will precourt is sophomore Mary Shelley M.„t B nul.slcai selection; Laurie
Ryan, Shelley LS an English ma- soyars will present piano music;
jor from Norfolk and a member all(l Mr Helms, Mr. Vlera, Sue
of the Granddaughters Club.
Sweeney, and Beth McPherson
The three Eumenldes, who wm hing ••vincenlillo."
during the play grow Into the
In addition to this festive celethree Furies, are played by bration of Christmas, a solemn
sophomore K a r o 1 y n McAdoo
and freshmen Freda Richards part will also be featured. The
biblical rstdint of the Christmas
and
Marian Mowbray.
As story
and Nativity scene wUl
wife Ls freshman Ina
he read m Spanish. The beginCrouch As the tester who H
thought, perhaps to be a god. ls ning and Intermediate classes
sing "Las Posadas," the
Gerald Ragland AegLsthas. the will
,
regent of Argos and co murderer ' adltl°nal Spanish song begun
iiay
of Agamemnon. Is portrayed by """'
":"," ' ""« *
J P. Rogers Orestes, the broth ™mmemorate the jorney of the
Wise Men
IT returned home. Ls played by
Plnatas full of goodies and a
John Hutt. In the role of the
one prtss will also be
President, Agatha's dull busbend
Is John Marshall Jones. The featured Another Spanish traGardener ami second general dition tin "grspt contest," la
also planned for the occasion It
Ls the custom Just lie fore twelve
midnight on Christmas Bvs to
' at twelve grapes for each time

Presents Annual
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It should be quite entertaii.n.

All Students, SpanLsh speaking
or other
all faculty
members are cordially Invited
1

lliego

.

.

Senior (lass
Sponsors Drive
For Old Clothes
The Senior class Ls sponsoring
a clothing drive during the
colIng old clothes. Junk Jewelry,
trinkets, and old magazines for
bburt Training School
IDs in' mi" n oi the Senior
class will make a door-to-door
collection foi
i , at
o'clock the night of the
tmas banquet All stud
are asked to oontii
Ann Graham Ls In charge of
iiive All questions concerning the drive should IM- directed
to I:'
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Editors Note: The information for this editorial was
fathered from a series of Interview* with various persons
working in. attending, and administcriiij; the school system
HI Prince Edward < aunty. We erlata i» aeanowiedfe with our
appreciation their ro-opcrr.ition .ind the BjtvtSaf of their
time.

our first concern was to explore win ther then wi re special
needs In the county c
I icatlon kli Mcllwalne tthi
Count) Sup rinu ndi nl oi Schoolsj and Mi rlarpi r i the 8ui
Intendi n
iiii. p obi in '
Of i
probii in u..ii .
d children,
|j .is PHI.dial reading." Aim- looking
id and conduct.HK further Interviews; how i
I ques'.l in < mi to
our mini
em that
might be the root oi additional problems.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Berkis Defends
Position Taken
By Minister

ville by closing the doors of his
church to a large segment of
this community. To again set
the record straight, Dr. McClung
was in the pulpit and had no
idea of any decisions being
made on the outside of the
church until the service was
over. Had either Miss Ray or
Miss Birch been present, and
Witnessed what took place in
front of our church on the afore
mentioned morning, they would
have a much clearer picture of
the event in question.
If you will read the court proceedings, on record in the
Prince Edward County Court
House, you will not that the defense admitted tha. the twentythree persons of the Negro race
were in the wrong and the
court was convinced that "worship" was not their motive; and.
I do not consider twenty-three
persons a large segment of this

ed enough to make suggestions
O: this total, some made more
than one BUgg 'stion.
For the information i f all concerned, approximately Had etude) ts and organisations, e i
have accounts in the student
Eank. This does not include- t'e
many students who do not have
account! but do cash check-.
make change-, etc. . . Of these
960 accounts appr xunateiy onefourth or 887 ii e the hank Moil
day through Saturday each d ,y
for a total of approximat ly
seeo ii n ts not bu
e'rek cash i
i
making,
'r
■■ tag preeessi d i ach week
• a
thla figure three times
for the three week period in
which the suggestion box was
■■■• suable for use, and yon havi
TII approximate total of OH
)lus banking activity.
These figures indicate that
community.
I might suggest that your pa- OOT:I per cent of the approxiper get the true facts in the fu- mate toal availed themse'ves to
a r \ i c a the sin
ture, before accusations are
made about anyone. I feel that bCX. The figures also indieati
it is only fair that the Longwood th.it our Student Bank eashlei
students who attend our church,
BBS appr ximately I
and worship with us, know the delta per hour or roughly one
true faots.
student per minute.
Sincerely,
I can only draw ho olio wing
Robert B. Burger
conclusions from this BU

Rotunda Likened
To Bullentin
By NAACP

Dear Editor:
I feel I should reply to the letDear Editor:
■
of Barbara Melton, Gayle
Frankly. I am absolutely
Ray, and Connie Birch which
bored with the numerous artiappeared in The Rotunda Nocles that continue to drive the
vember 18 issue. The letter of
Prince Edward education matMiss Birch contains the followter into the ground. I am equaling closing sentences: "ReverWe wonder about the condition ol thi buses. I i
ly disgusted with hearing how
end
W.
O.
McClung
contributed
to b. some q
and the crowded conthe poor Negroes have been
ii.i: i x.si. Since t.ii lal buses
d by to a breakdown in law and orwithout an education in this
der in Farmvillc by closing the
the Pri i School
led, h
county for four years. It is quite
curbi d the children's |
ion in tx
doors of his church to a large
obvious to me that most people
ii,.
| poignant because large numbers oi the stumeat of this community. I
are either ignorant to the fact
dents emu from -i I
econonuc background, and any consider tills to be a grave
or choose to ignore the fact that
. . ..ii.-. oi tranepoitation I Imp i.01,.
moral question." Miss Melton
the Negroes were offered an
We found that money left by the fi
il tor the con- asserts that we have to notice
education in Prince Edward
uUlon through this year, of free lunch
■■ nl trnocan that the churches and communiCounty, however, they| turned
(l the pi i
meals each day has been l.tioned so. ty of Farmville have their bad
down this opportunity for the
.. out ovei tin inK
Frie lunches
image in the national press.
i asons — which are totally in. ited on tiu percentage oi p
og In thi cafeteria
I. is quite obvious that the auvalld if investigated — that were
i ach da] When thi last numbei' for the day lias past ed through thors of letters do not realize
the llni
pped. 'J
daou
given m the arUcle by Rupert
to high -school students, but difficult to explain to el m ntarj that they are blaming citizens
Picott in the November 18th isn A i v..ind' r how an i
... ar. for defending their elementary
sue of THE ROTUNDA.
legal rights. Any minister has to
. ind In schools that are not equlped wi h iiuic.i rooms?
You may say that the Negroes
act in accordance with the will
were fighting for a principle;
what about chances for further education in a school sys- of the majority of the members
and perhaps you are right; but
tem thai offers onl) two years of one foreign language to
of his church. The individual
students? Other a
king in the curriculum that r
the people of Prince Edward
members of our community
tlons to our minds are art, dance, speech and dramatics'.'
County were also fighting ror a
have certain basic legal rights
pnnicple of Constitutional rights
We also wonder about clinical faculties that include one not to request but to demand
—a principle equally as vital to
nurse for the enure system and no doctor even on a pan turn not only privacy of their homes
them as that of the Negroes.
basis.
1 The students are either not
bu. also of their worship in
I only wish to add that many,
ted in ii' uov.i g the many students of Longwood ColWhat about the plants themselves? In the dm ntary churches. In this regard the
rights
of
the
individual
are
subankfni
.
or
fey
are
schools especially, then an terribly ovciciowded cond.iions. Belege share my desire for THE
tween twenty-five and thirty-five students are crammed into perior not only to the state but
completely satisfied with t h e ROTUNDA to deal a little more
aren't very much largei than one of our dormitory also to the society, especially an
faculties, eto . . .
with the activities of this camchools, there is also a problem with adequate unruly mob trying to break into
2. The banking staff Is very pus and a little less with the
facllltii s.
a church or to disturb a worefficient, to say the lean.
"problems" of the Negro In
i in in x: question dealt with sp da] plans set up to m si ship. Any member of our com3. The students are reluctan: Prince Edward County. We
Dear
Editor:
the
. students who have been out of school for four mum y has the right to demand
to commit themselves tj making would like to be proud of our
:.;. Mcllwalne and Mi Harpei answered
M havi
law enforcing officials to coerce
Both Chi as an organization
or did not have newspaper Instead of wondering
mi in charge ol i med
■■ school and a mob or persons violating our and its members as individuals
one person having the retarded children .n thi elementary basic legal rights .What Image hold dear the traditions of Long- "me to submit a suggestion be- if in really It were not a copy
DOIS.' Two people in the wholi system?
congested con- of an N.A.C.P. Bulletin.
the society of Farmville might wood and have as one of iheir ditions.
Kathy Dodge.
th< funds to sponsor these programs have in the national press Is goals the maintenance of these
I lUbmlt the results of this at .
I D obtained The answer—"From tne free »chool Associ- from a legal point of view en- traditions. To many people ratut ion."
I 111 IfCTTl
tuely immaterial and irrevelent. i ting is remembered as a won- tempt to secure student suggos- FAKtPII
JA,alcl
LIcXIlOH
Miss Ray asks: "What posi- derful time of "ups" and tl ns to you. s.nce I believe you, *
In response to our next question li.ty answered, "Four
tive action was taken by Rever- "downs" which always ended or one of your staff, indicated
BChOOla aie now in USI
end McClung in the social revo- with the tearful "Rats aren't I desire to bring these results
Out III xt question related to the biring of teachers. Mr. lution which is taking place in ours anymore" and with the be- to your college newspaper.
Harper stated. "We hired Hum as soom as possible. The of- the South?" It seems Miss Ray ginning of many lasting friendPlease indicate to your readt.eai announcemi Dl came on July la and all our stall was bind
ships.
i n thai the Longwood College
thinks
that
a
mob
or
political
bj tin tune school opened with the exception oi one or two. N
This is the way we feel about Student Bank is operated only "The Rotunda"
>I.U thej will be hired at the regular tune." This is undu- ;ni -sine can deprive us of our
Attention Miss Melton:
ndable under the circumstances, but we wondered at the basic legal rights as if we were rating; the facts, therefore, as a service 11 the students.
fad that several people had apph d
win- living lp a police state. Let me which were presented by the
Thank you for your attention.
I commend you on your Interol IMS n seems that there was "some" indication that the express my personal opinion fac- Evaluations Committee at their and in ereft In tins malar,
esting analysis of existentialism
schools might open evi n then.
ing this issue. In case a mob assembly were quite a surprise.
'Nov. I8i as it has been seen
Very sincerely yours,
through the expressive genius of
Ronald O. Lawhorne
Ws tiuii asked about the qualifications of the teachers. could without penalty break in We found, first of all, that rattha Gieat Bard tl might add
Thi
v,
,:
, w.tii degrees. All of church or political pressure be ting was not enjoyed by as
College Accountant
in om oi two. AH nave either pi
nee dragged into my church, I would large a percentage of the freshthat both the sensitive, lucid
The Business Office
oi practice teaching.' i... . verj tin< mated, bu wi wonder not hesitate for a moment to man class as we had believed
PS. Of the thirty-one (31) writers, Sartre and Sowder.
many had experience in addltli
bine. We drop my church membership be- for less than one half of the
tlons tabulated, the ma- should be proud) Equally, I adfound that some heads of deparUnenl
.,. of cause there are certain limits freshmen par.iclpated in the rat
'I your forthrightness in
Jority indicated a desire for longti .HI
beyond which a person should talents Saturday afternoon.
er banking hours, m re cashiers stating — revealing to those
Secondly, ratting is thought of or windows, and elimination of needful of such — that the Nein reply to tin question of salaries, we were told that the never retreat a single step. The
atari
began at »4.oio gad went to $5,250. sooner those who try to make as being designed not only to be the long lines. One student sug- gro's plight in Caucasian eyes
Mr. Harper then
lie si tools are running on such a social revolution realize a pleasurable experience, but
menus of dining hall food too often has been one of mere
approximately a-half-mlllion doii..
;hat there are very definite lim- also to be a means of helping service be placed in ihe durmltice as a differentiated betDg rather than one of existence
We then asked about the drop-out problem We wen told. its how far citizens can be push- freshmen avoid homesickness torles, and several student
"There . no particular diop-oul problem On we've had u few, ed, the better for them and the during their first weeks at pained because dining hall wait- as an equal human. This is
society.
school. Yet, for a majority of ress payroll checks do not come more than supposition—It Is an
but
• many havi come back In. ' ID view of our n
question, we will be Inten
holds true a| the
I am proud to be a member freshmen, ratting was unsuc- until the end of each block.
acknowledged truth by those of
emi nt the rear
of a community which has more cessful in this respect. Thirdly,
vho concern ourselves with
it was pointed out that because f\\
than
plenty
of
ministers
and
citithis
serious matter before us toOur next question deal! with absenteeism, Mr Harper
day in our society. The Negro in
stated, "Attendance Is not e
w< would like It to b . but zens who have sufficiently of the increase in the size of IJearV AnSWiTW
\ f"*"'™ the act "of becoming'' ... or
ol coursi there la no compulaoi
. DO lav, Thla Is nut a strong backbone to defend their the student body, ratting is be- Z. ,
Sfhnfll I <»' !l»; C
i law and it Is left up to the count.is. Our county does not ekincn ary legal rights against coming inefficient. How, for ex- oc,,UUl
(ling himself ... or in
I^tWCIh
ii.m ndi a law " With thi absenb
mbing close to urn ail kinds of libel and brainwash- ample, can the Top Rats watch
seeking to better his assumed
j daj and with students reporting that they kn w large ing in our national press and all out for the welfare of 600 or 800 f)n Intnlafirwu
status challenuos the prospecnumb
n n ii i nrolli d in ch mi. our qu
IlOierdllie
other kinds of pressure and freshemn This is impractical; ^ll
ttva teacher to transcend a prehave a compulsory school .
olackmail regardless of how yet this is a problem that would
■upposed level of normal
Dear
Editor.
achievement And. this achieveWe realise the problems and vas( amoui
|yed powerful such pressure and per- be encountered in the near fuIn the last issue of The Ro- ment must Include a new
•ol system that has bei n cl iesd f
sons behind it might be. Fortu- ture because of the rapid growth
lurda. Rev. McClung was liter- breadth of rationality heretofore
and the difficult.'
with childn n that li
nately, we .still live in a country of the school.
With
. t,ii this sane ii.
\v, fei I
m
We feel that ratting no longer ally attacked from all sides be- uncalled for. Perhpas of more
where laws pie vail. Let us help
Mr Mcllwalne has d n a c n m
0f hLs comments on the immediate concern with our
it i. main so always.
fulfills Its purposes and may
pen
even become dangerous — Long- possibility of the amendment of teacher trainees Ls the fart that
Alexander
V.
Berkis
f™«
we also
,i for much Improvement i
wood has outgrown ratting, if a Longwood's regulations having soon racial barriers at this Inn a- you won
hoo]
new program could be initiated an effect on Longwood's general stitution must Inevitably fall to
,s the first time m mo
i
i history tl
that would preserve the tradi- moral outlook He was ace
i like this has ' xisted, and we Insist th .
the quest of educational leaders
coupled with special programs
tions of friendliness In a grow- being a man whose own actions who acknowledge that an evalutnal all cltli
j .si„mi,i concern
ing school, we would like to en- i ondi mn him as unmindful of ation
.
of conservative, accepted
thi ii
together I
courage that it be developed, law and order. Is there another mores of the past Ls mandatory
perhaps by the Top Rats them- side to the story?
However, could not your as
selves.
The letter writers were ob- lesament of oxLstentlal thinking
Dear Editor:
Sincerely.
sted only in their be expanded to Include what our
In reference to the counter
CHI
views excluding all concern for student needs specifically are
charge made by Miss Gayle Ray
Ret McClung's attitude. They bare at Longwood? For examand the reply by Miss Connie
I
I VIII ISIII II \,,\ | Mm |{ :,|. ,.,;„
hurled stone after stone of pro- nle. 1 suggest that. * 11 since the
Birch, in The Rotunda dated
test at Id v. Mi Clung for hLs ac- Negro is rapidly being recogNovember 18, 1964. to the letter
r.iMi.l„.,| m, |,
tion in the Instance of the at
„k ,1.1,1m UM ,„|
. ,r„ ,„.,,„, H„|B, h.llil«,i .nil
l as an equal, he will have
nal
rumination
........I a, th, M4M „f |„„t.
,„„„, K.rm.ilU. VJninU. written by Dr. W. O. McClung,
tempt of Negroes to enter KM to be taught as one not to exII.-» I I •
Pastor of the Farmville Baptist
doors of his church It occurs clude the fact that he himself
(-•lunch; I would like to make
to mi thei those who accuse him must want to learn as one; (2)
Palriflt B. Wall.,,
the following observations in orEditor -in I hirl
of intolerance are guilty of that om- prosepctlve teachers —
il' r to set the record straight.
Intolerance theiiLselves Perhaps all students are here at LongEditor:
lUrhara Mrlton
Manaiin, E,ln,,,
|\.||, l „„
In answer to the quesUon by
llaainraa Manaa-n
his convictions prevented him wood for thLs purpose I assume
kat V..UIIK
Btijf
the
Business
Office
\.»- Kdlln. Miss Ray, ••Was it a moral reafrom allowing such an event to — must now prepare themselves
BlMD V\ itlll
tggestion
b
x
at
the
Aaaialanl \.». 1,1,,.., son that allowed you and your
Ma.la l.ianl
take place within his church.
i i Man i,in,,,
MS this broadening horizon
congregation to turn Negroes Student Hank teller'., window In
Karrn Kudi i
Rights seem to overshadow In human understanding as an
Aaaialanl
I'ralar, I ,1,
Janr 1,1,1.
Mn
use
- I,In,, away when the\ tried to worship
•11 other comments on the isSI,.,,,,i Uilliam.
bank would indicate any sue, but does Rev McClung not u 11 i m a t e eventuality among
' I,In,, in your church '. it was the un- the
Kami, Jami.on
Mailrla Slrnflird
dersigned who made the decision
tlons thSf might have have ihe right to act as he sees white educators; and, (3) that
I ,>iM I ,i,
Ma, \ I w.nr I MMl«|
if our students are to be the
00
the
morning
of
July
18,
1963,
: help '1
DMUt Ma..hall. KM.I. S|r>k#n n. Vmr. RokoraM
lit. Just us those who oppose quality type of leaders educaUon
I'holograph*
Pal llram.
i
d
up
by
the
Board
of
Dea10
serve
the
Circulation M.nanri
him nmy act as they see fit v
M , i-hall
islnglv deninnds, they too
Advr.liiinf Mann...
u( which I was Chairman,
Krannt I.an.inn
we accuse others of in- will have to learn to "exist" as
Cal i
and not Mr. McClung as Miss
This
i. i>. x r, malned tolerance, let us examine ourvital, stimulated, rational-think■•taNS •" •■•
I .I— malt- .1 !h, iv.i OfflM .1 r.-m.illr. V,
Ray stated. Miss Birch made ui this location prom
selves to see if the seeds of in- ing humans rather than simply
under lhr V.l .,( C„n«r... ,.., M.,,l, . ,,,, Hr„.,.,nl,,l l,„ „.„„„»| .H>„.
1
Matement
that
Reverend
for
appi
•Ulm h. th, N.li„n4l A.l.„n
i,,,,,,,, ,„ ,h, ,.,„,,;,,. |,,„w
tolerance are not planted with- as sweet, charming, acceptable
ung contributed to a breaktins period a to- in us.
11 II.I,mil ,dil..ii.l. « rlllrn •> th, rdn,
female school marms ... "in
down in law and order in Farm- tal of 31 students were interestCarole Jeanne Cleary
i Continued on page 3i
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Go West Longwood Ladies'

and the advisor, who was also member who was head of the
teacher friends.
Oh — we forgot to mention the assistant dean of women, Ways and Means Committee
Just before Thanksgiving va- our committees, which did a who was also the head house- four-d a means to see the way.
She extracted a comb from her
mother.
cation six members of the Long- bang-up Job on the trip:
At this time we heard about pocketbook . . .
wood Judicial Board journeyed 11 Committee on Transportation
the problems confronting the
to Emory and Henry College in
—Laraine and "Dixie"
About 20 minutes later we
southwest Virginia to help their 21 Committee on Road Maps — WSGA at Emory In setting up were making our way out of the
some sort of Honor Code. Then campus by remote control.
women's student government set
Laraine and "Dixie"
Committee on Scenic Tours- we explained some of the major Everyone had a peep hole to
up an Honor Code system.
points of our Longwood system. look through. Eventually, the
Last year at the SIASG I SouthJoyce and Anne
After this initial Informal heat from the Defrost, Heat, and
ern Intercollegiate Association of
Commit.ee on Public Relameeting we went to lunch (meals Air Committee got on the ball
Student Governments Conventions — Laraine
Committee on Pood — every- are cafeteria style We noted and we had a clear windshield.
tion, held on the LC campus, the
ihat there were many odd and
representatives of Emory's
one
Everyone played Catholic for
WSGA were greatly impressed 61 Committee on Finance — La- strange-looking creatures who the morning for there was one
seemed to be going to classes among us who had much influwlth our Honor system. They
ralne
asked the Judicial Board mem- 7 > Committee on Recreation — and eating in the dining hall ence. She had the car keys. The
along with the women students only problem was that we didn't
bers If, at some time, we would'
"Dixie"
visit their school and present thej 8 > Committee on Sleeping — the — you know, like they belonged know where the church was in
Miss Hood enji»s sports, music, science This is her first
there.
Bristol, so our amazing naviga
Pack Rats
various aspects of how our Honyear
at l.oni:«
I.
or Code works, as they were in- 91 Committee on Keys — Mary
After some investigation we tional ability was put to good
Franklin
discovered that they were males. use. Also our Public Relations
teres.ed in setting up one on
101 Committee on Heat, Defrost We knew k was a co-ed school head managed to get some ditheir campus.
and Air — Nancy
Arrangements were made
alright, but it took awhile for rections from some man who
about two months ago for the No- 111 Committee on Ways a n d j it to sink in. It sort of reminded pulled into the gas station right
Means — Joyce
next to us. We found the church
/ember 20-22 meeting. The weekone of high school days.
end finally came. We waited for 12' Committee on Music — Joyce
Following lunch we went to and were even early, believe it
(bagpipes), "Dixie" (Jewish the football field to watch Emory or not.
two members of the group who
chants) and Laraine (song play their las. game of the year
were student teaching in RichBy noon we were ready to
leader)
mond to get to Farmville.
against Guilford College (N. C.) leave Emory and Henry and
Miss K Elizabeth Hood has and Volleyball on tin- class teams
Around 5:30, with a large sendAll along the route we were It was a very well-matched head for home.
Joined the faculty In the Natural for four vears -one a quarter.
off (composed of many of the constantly kept Informed of the game. Guilford's most outstandAlso. Miss Hood workaj
We managed to go quite a Sciences Department bare
campus crowd who were excit- area by our two Virginia geo-' ug feat, other than winning 7-0, ways without incident But then Longwood College. Before be- ed in student government dured to see us leave, and the re- graphy experts who studied un- was stopping Emory s hard drive someone iwe will withhold the coming a resident of Virginia ing her four years at Agnes
maining members of the JB who der Dr Lane — Joyce and' down the field on the one centi- name to protect the guilty) felt this fall. Miss Hood made her Scott
were not very excited at all) we Anne.
When asked how she likes
I meter line. It was a terribly | Uie need to hang out the win- home in Birmingham, Alabama
were off for E. and H. — the
Upon arriving (finally) In Rad- frustra.ing play for E&H.
jdow and get some fresh air. She She has also lived in Mississippi, Longwood. Miss Hood, with her
only problem was that we ford we deposited our "citizen''
We were sitting in the bleach-1 lorgot that the map was in her Ohio.
North Carolina,
and characteristic smile, slated that
weren't really sure how to get passenger, decided to tour sev- ers right above the cheerlead- nand and at the first huge gust Georgia.
she could think of no other way
there. All we did know was that erai ciover leaves and then de- ers. About halfway through the j of wind our beloved little map
As a biology major Miss Mood to answer but, "I like it!" She
we were gomg to follow our mot- ci^,a ^ t^g tne pioneel- trail game one of the group decided. was flyiiig down the highway in graduated from Agnes Scott Col went further to add that, "the
to: Go West, young Longwood through the wilderness on it was too cold so she went back; the opposite direction. Oh well, lege in Decatur. Georgia in June mam reason being the peopleLady, go Wist
route 11. But we 'ound that for to the dorm. (One of the in-! Only half an hour behind 1964 This P8*1 summer she be- students, faculty, and staff.
So with that in mind the Lead- j some reason we were heading uustrious student teachers didn't schedule iour schedule) and aft- 8an graduate work at the Uni- From the first day here I have
er of the Pack, the Vice-Leader north. This was not bad, but even come to the game because er a slow lunch we pulled into versity of Virginia Mountain been made to reel welcome You
of the Pack, the two senior pack since we did want to go south- she was busy working on lesson Radford and picked up that Lake Biological Station near all are good people to be with
members and the two freshmen wes. it wasn't too good. So in plans (see there, supervisors).; "civilian" again. We thought she Blacksburg, Virginia She is cur- and to work with."
pack rats, escorting one "civill- order to go south we first had Then there were only four of us. looked rather shocked because rently making plans for more
Miss Hood said that it might
an" (Harriet Anderson), headed to go east and from east we got
Oh — forgot to mention the we were actually there. Hmmni. graduate work.
be "t Interest to know that over
for the mountains of the south-; back north, then we took the row of boys behuid us who yeU-1 At
._., of
„.._ stops,
„,„._ ,,.„_„
As an undergraduate at Agnes seventy vears ago her grandAt one
nf our
there _.
was
west.
next turn west which put us back ed constantly, and when there one amonB us who had thp nwd S00". Miss Hood was a student mother was a student here at
We were driving one of the toward south which was the wan't much action they told ^ funcUoni M was u„aDle to assistant in the biology depart LmgWOOd and her riandlather
better state cars, i cracked wind- j way we were supposed to be go- jokes. Obviously you've heard becaUBe ^ door to ^ ladies ment, and during the summer was a student si Hampden Sydshield, wheels out of line, and ing in the first place.
r
room at the gas station was of IMS, she was a student re- ney
tailpipe falling off) which aided
All this time we were still WHO sal on a block oi ice—his locked. That was in Roanoke. search worker in the Diabetic
us numerous times (for in- besieged with a running narra- tail was told. Then thre was the Our next stopping point was Research Laboratory in the Unistance, when we parked along- tion by Dr. Lane's Virginia lady who was cross-eyed and
Bedford. Fortunately, the door versity of Alabama Medical Censide a yellow line, and sideways geography students,
when she cried, the tears fell there was open.
ter in Birmingham. Ala
On Tuesday, December 15, the
1
in a front-parking parking lot).. Believe it or not we got to on her back and died of bacMtss Hood has various hobC 011 e e. e Madrigal
Around
a
p.m.
the
campus
Anyway, we made it to Lynch- Pulaski and there we stopped teria.
bies
which
consume
her
time
out
Singers
will
present their annual
lights
were
before
us
and
we
burg and stopped at Holiday Inn | for some coffee at an exclusive
By the third quarter two more were back at good old Long of class or laboratory. Her ma- Christmas concert The piogram
for dinner. They were most hap-' Greek restaurant called t h e ol tne group lelt. Then only two
jor interests other than science will be at 5:10 p.m. in the Virto see us.
i Washington Cafe. The little man remained to brave the freezing wood College, after 565 miles of are music and sports Miss Hood ginia RlHIIll
The only traumatic thing that b e h i n d the counter sounded cold weather. Although we were wandering and a most unique nlavs the french bore, the piano
■ell •<-lions i an.r fiom the l.'lth
We can't wait till the
happened in the Burg was that Greek t alpha, beta, chi) and well-clothed and had blankets excursion.
and the guitar. She also enjoys through the 17th Centuries and
next one.
we didn't know how to get out sittuig at one of the booths were over us, by the end of the game
listening to records
include winks by Bach. Handel
of it to go on to Roanoke. You'd several of the neighborhood de- it didn't seem too likely that
In the line of sports, Miss and Praetorious si well
never know we had a Lynchburg linquents.
Hood says that her favorite i- •ral folk songs. Solos will be
we'd be able to make it back
citizen with us.
After our coffee break we to the dorm, since we didn't
field hockey, but she also likes
mid by Gail MILstead and
Heading into Roanoke we did were attempting to leave town have feet anymore — just blocks
basketball swimming, and ten- Mr. James McCombs Mr Mca little service station hopping when we were held up by a of ice. At one point we were
nis. At Agnes Scott. Miss Hood
III in- accompanied by
—there were those among us. freight train. During the half sure our toes would have to be
(Continued from page 1)
played field hockey, basketball, Karen Gibson.
At one of our stops we called hour we waited we discussed amputated. And our mouths
The Madrigal Slogan is a
a couple of our Roanoke student some Honor Code changes. We were frozen so we couldn't cry. Elea Eunice, and Maria Konochosen
valoff.
had been sitting there with the Weep, weep,
from the members of the ConSoprano 2: Billie Sue Board,
motor running the whole time
01 it Choir TlM gnup ll under
Near the dining hall there was
■ i-ot knowing exactly when the a pond with some stupid ducks Ami Montgomery Chappell, MyrBeorc Eh Thorn. Longwood the direction ol M
Mcridiculous train would decide to who kept quacking and swim- tie Diane Cross, Margaret Ella honorary English fraternity, has Combs Be Ida the e oneert
move) when it was decided by ming around in the icy water. Joan Yeager Emerson, Sandra recently accepted nineteen stu- here thi
preone of the clever members that It made one feel ill just looking Lynne Ferguson, Ann Courtney dents into its membership
senting pi
m Wakefleid
(by previous experience) the at them. Then there were the Fox, Doris Bruce Harwell, J
in an initiation si
and c bei land during t h a
train would probably leave as two swans hat didn't do much udyElaine Hester, Marian Rober recently in the Cyprus Room. month of Deceember The slng(Continued from page 2)
soon as the motor was cut off. of anything.
Hogan, Mildred Smith Johnson. Theresa Albright, K
I
i!
led by Sue
The motor was cut off, and. not
Be.te Meade Jones. Judy Irene Betty Garner Carole Gibson
DC Ml the clarinet, and
essence"!
more than half a minute la- nf L Zi%£L ™,;™ Lang. Terry Patricia MacCarthy. £rbara Melton, and Louise Billie 8 H Board plan! ' on tba
Education, beyond what pic- iter . . .
GaU EUzabelh MU8U d sue Mi
out-of-town trip.
tures we of the faculty can draw
y
Carolyn
Pearce
Sue
On the other side of the tracks
' Sharon
nutation other Initial
Offlci i of tl
for the meaningful reality of the we refueled, credit card in sLo«,
PoweU
Susan
l
[,
■
°e
Ramsey.leluded Martha Miller. Judy ers are President
Jud) B
process, is a bright, fine future hand. The time was about 12:00
After dinner we met with the Martha Carol Rex. Jessie Eliza-is q u i re s Nan T\ 1.
i
for the self - reliant, earnest midnight.
WSGA and some members of beth Sledge.
Sledge, Kathleen Elaine, Weatherlv. and Annette W
d Librarian
Karen
HoUi
young woman whose responsi
Around 1:30 we were still on
* Council for several hours. SI usher. Elizabeth Lindsey Spec-I A second Initiation i u held
Ithei meiii!" i b 'hide:
bility to herself for the future is route 11 looking for Emory and! Throughout the discussion it was er, and Ruth Lavon Wilson.
on r>c R Those Initial
Billie But B
now. It is not as an act of pro- Henry College. We figured we evident that our Honor Code Alto
1: Martha Boswell, Syl- Sue Ball. Marv Jane Blackburn
Phali i
rtl ci,
uum|.
crastination in educational ethics were close, so we stopped at a liau many merits that we per- vla EUzabeth
Butler. Dallas Glenda Booth, and Elaine Mai nil. I
Gail
MILstead,
na
until she arries at her new vo- „ifty little place called Dead Eye
Ps had overlooked. Compared Armstrong deKfrafft Sandra eti other new memben Inelud
Sue i'. ,rot Nola Ryan, Kaththe and got directions from one of to jither systems Longwood has Jean Elliott. Carolyn Mae Gates.., ed Martha Mister. Bet".
IBlu her Sue R
Unpackaging of theory often re- the local Inmates as to the a basically sound and strong and GarneMe VSjguaa Pcsndexte | Neal. Beverley Roarfc
da
i*i
11<
|
.
m
Wilson.
ceived in stereotype.
whereabouts of our goal He stat- well-functioning Honor system, sally Tod Pottage. Mary Evelyn mary Rudy
Whether it be in facing the; ed that if we turned right about Naturally there are weak poinu, Powell> mry Rutn Reynolds.
Entrance Into the club .
awesome task of providing one half mile down the road
n
K^ L
A
^f5 '* Enola Raye Ryan. ARM Jeanne ed on
Be Irrcsistablc!
meaningful learning for all the we'd be just about there. Five such as these, and much though stowelli Phylljs Jean utt, Ann tributlon in the study of Uteri
children from all environments, miles later we found the turnoff possible these weak points will WlUls Waescne.
t,ln,
Th„ slu(|,.M, mus, „
Choose From One Of
to the Involvement with and dis i Jie man had a marvelous sense
Alto 2: Mary Evelyn Allen, comptotad a minimum ol II
covery of new learning, the fu- of distance) and the first indi- ture.
Our Delightful Scents
Phyllis Rae Boykin. Carol Faye| hours of English with an o
ture for Longwood gradual
cation of an Institute of higher
We beaded for the Hut (like Carter, Palncia Elizabeth Cuf- "B" average in th)
has to be a bright, illuminating, learning,
By:
our "rec") afterward and took Um> Joy Ro5aUe CronlM, Thelma
and an exciting one. It can! At approximately 2 a.m we in some more of the scenery. Lorene Thelma Dowdy, Guelda
English Leather
only be maintained this way if pulled up to what looked like
Back in the dorm again we nn Heaven. Judith Ann Koch
all teacher-candidates learn that the newest dorm I which was got into a deep Intellectual dis- A
Rutn Anlle MacNell| France8 AnCanoe
Give For Christmas!
their existence must be mean- Martha Washington, the one we- cussion when we finally realized ne McCoVi Marshaii Overby.
Chanel
lngful and that their essence in were told to find). But several
Webster's
being women has little to do boys were coming out the door ::^r?LlJ^Z '"* Carroll seay, Judith Noel
Revlon
with the enrichment of living so we rather felt that we might lie church. The nearest one was Carroll, and Janet Usabeth
New Seventh
Lanum,
into which they must guide our'be at the wrong dorm. We in- in Bristol, 30 miles away.
Dunn.
youth The total woman from quired as to where Martha
Collegiate Dictionary
A motion was made to adjourn'
Faberge
Longwood has the challenge to Washington was and were told to bed. It was seconded, and ———
$5.75 to $49.50
be the total person in develop- that she had been dead for quite there being no further discussion
Dorothy Gray
lng total personality regardless a number of years.
we voted. The motion was carof environmental, ethnological,
Helena Rubinstein
Needless to say, we eventually ried (only one night-owl voted
Pizza—Spaghetti
or racial backgrounds.
found the right dorm and were against).
'A Recommendation: rather greeted by all the government
Next morning — next cold, froDinners—Steaks
WEYANOKE
OWEN SANFORD
than emphasize through this or- officials. About ten minutes after zen morning — we stood by the
BOOK STORE
gan accusations regarding the that we passed out
Seafood
good old state car at 8 a.m. AlDRUG CO
"pseudc-lntellectuallsm" so presBright and early the next sun- though we could not see in. due
"In The Shopping
ent in the College, why not en- ny morning (with the tempera- to the one-half inch of solid ice
200 High Street
courage responsive lntellectuali- ture at least 35 below outside- on the windows, and the fact
COLLEGE SHOPPE
Center"
zatlon on the part of the stu- well at least 35 degrees) we that there was no scraper to be
Phone 392 4027
arose
and
finally
had
a
meeting
dents?
found, we were not discouraged
Farmville, Va
George R Chavatel
with the president of the WSGA Ob, no. for our senior pack
By The Group

Sports, Science Tops
On Newcomer's List

Madrigal Concer

Concert

Beorc Eh Thorn

Existentialism
Warrants Reply
From Chavatel

hi X SLICES? for iuT"
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Dance Forms Offered At LC
forms as Spanish and Mexican a dancer.
relative to classical ballet as
dance are taplike in their thyth-' A new course — SURVEY compared to modern ballet and
mic patterns of foot beats. The OF CONTEMPORARY DANCE modern dance.
Irish are another source for un- FORMS — will be taught for
Juniors and seniors are invitderstanding tap as folklike and the first time this spring semes- ed to join the class. Some prepossibly a basic beat that man ter. A comparative study of the vious experience or understandnever loses.
literature pertaining to classical ing of either of the forms — balIn tap dance, the dancer or ballet, modern ballet and mod- let or modern dance — will be
learner plays upon a beat, all I ern dance as theater dance will helpful.
around it. embellishing it with be done through films, music
Students will study ballets of
as many sounds as one gets I for understanding relationships their own liking and then profrom one beat, shifting the beat and through tracing the similari- gress to an understanding of the
or accent.
ties and differences in content changing forms in ballet Itself.
WHAT IS MODERN DANCE?!
Modern dance Is not modern
nor are other art forms. The
term -- contemporary or 20th;
dance is a better label than j
modern, but experts, dancers
accept this name in the same
sense as they apply modern to
About the freshman who makes grilled cheese
art in general.
sandwiches in her room with an iron.
Modern dance of the 29th cen*
»
*
tury is rooted in basic movement and basic rhythms that un- j
Someone found some chewing gum in the Bosderlle all dance forms or types
ton cream pie last week, and the comment from
In our period, it Ls considered
somebody in the kitchen was, "Was it your flavor?"
as a hybrid, offshoot, or outThe girl's reply, "I don't know. I didn't chew it long
growth from the codified techenough."
niques of the classical ballet. It
»
»
«
was really a revolt from the balBook of the Week: "White Like Me" by Tinkie
let, which was understood by
Geary.
figures, as Fokine. who worked
»
*
*
as hard to change aspects of
ballet at that as others in the
Pseudointellectual comment of the we;k: Hi,
modern dance went back to the
how you? Re'at \e to what?
essentials of all arts, dance
»
*
*
forms — movement, rhythm and
While
heari-.g
toward
Emory
and Henry fv_.r the
expression In a new fo:m of theSlucent Give me .t rneetir.y, ihe group passed the
ater dance.
Golden Rule Fui eral Home.
WHAT IS ADVANCED
MODERN DANCE?
re, Choreography or compoKnow what the 500 Dou.id ra; said in a low
sition becomes a problem. One
voice? "Here, k tty, kitty, kitty "
goes into the fine points of the*
*
*
ater dance. One learns to deWomen in Russia are consiceied equal to the
velop dances as basic problems
men they get to work m the mines, on the railroad,
in learning for oneself, then rearranged for a trio or duo
in tne s*eel mills . . ,
*
*
*
group. Symmetry and asymmeirv become problems in staging
Question for the Week Are we surrounded by
dances. The use of space and
academic freedom? Please drop answer in the
time always relate to the theme
Rotunda box.
or central idea of the work.
*
w
•
Members of OrchesLs lend basic
support to this advanced class
"Ask not to know for whom the cookie crumin their attempt to have a highbles, It crumbles for thee "
er level of dance through basic
m
*
*
Study of it alone. Other students
The following was found ;n the Rotunda box:
may choose the course if they
Mebsane found on the lower floor corridor of the
are specifically interested In
library — "HELP! I ccme to study and now I find
dance as theater dance.
t'-at I am locked in P'ease iee obout getting me
SHOl'LD I TAKE DANCE
CUT." Kathleer Slusher P S. She was released.
FUNDAMENTALS?
*
«
»
Dance fundamentals is an
orientation class for understandThe Ku Klux Klan (a id Chi) — the White
'•"" movement in dance form,
Muslins.
*
*
*
basic techniques for skill development as In any other area of
Have you I jard about the second floor Tobb
physical education, and one's
k
unny? H pp ty hop, hop, House Council's on its
self and others. One learns 10
way.
understand herself through ex*
«
*
ploratory movement and technique experiences.
Prediction: By the t me the freshmen are senWHAT DOU ONE DO IN
ors there won't be any senior privileges left
*
*
*
MODERN DANCE?
In the second course, or if you
The new greeting around campus: Hi! How's
have had some previous training
your
math coming along? (Translation): How high
In dance, vou learn to take
is your F?
dance out of the gym and struc*
•
»
t"re It for the stage. Emphasis
About the seniors who seem to be imposing on
Class volleyball and class bas- is upon projecting, or taking
some freshmen. Tsk. Tsk
ke ball practices are now being dance out of the gym or studio
held in the Old Gym. This year, into the theater. One is always
there is no set number of prac- oriented to some one looking at
Are you made to feel l.ke a v sitor in your own
tices required. Participants from your work and can they under_'orm? Ah ha' You must be a student teacher.
each class get up teams. Each stand what you are doing. This
team will play In a Round Robin stage of learning may be llkenTournament to be held. Eight i d to understanding a painting
players will be chosen from or music and sculptural form
individual teams to play which is not arrested. One
learns to manipulate dance as
Christmas
for their re:pective class.
Buy
Practices will be held as fol- be visualizes other art forms
Gifts
and
he
becomes
an
onlooker
and
lows:
Christmas Gifts
class baakotkaMi
Galore!?
Monday and Wednesday —
At
6:45 p.m
Developing & Printing
At
Tuesday and Thursday —
10:00
MARTIN THE
Black and White Film
LANSCOTT'S

Ry Fmlly I.andrum
Dance is the oldest art form
of mankind. It Is based upon
movements of the body, which
are inherent as are basic or
body rhythms. Man danced or
moved to his own rhythms long
before he developed song. Man's
tendencies to dance are Inherent
because of movement, which itself is satisfying and which,
by man's Intelligences assunu I
symbolical forms in other arts
as well as the dance.
Man's social dance forms, as
folk, social or ballroom, plus
square dance reflect the socialcultural streams, and In this instance of that stream, which
may be described as Western
Borers! nc» MWMI i" dines on being o fond this rent civilization
Our civilization has Its roots
in Mnnectlon witii the Physical Education Department.
In folk dance as a basic type
underlying many other forms
At the other end. the folk root
is augmented by modern dance
as an essence of the basic
movement or basic dance concept underlying all forms in
either civilization.
Dance is reflected in many
facets of life as in the present
period of unrest, uncertainty.
The restless beat is apparent In
contemporary social dance
silon. Or. the Rotunda Staff, she forms as the Strand. Slop. Pony,
Bj Mi.iron Williams
moved into the position of Man- Twist, HuUy Oully. Mashed Potatoes and the traditional patIn tins wick's spotlight Is a aging Editor.
The junior treasury needed terns quirk st?p. rumba plus a
real sport of a different nautre.
She is none other than Maria money and what better income redefined pattern as the Bossa
than the door receipts of a col- nova.
Ann "Dixie" Grant.
WHY IS FOLK DANTE
let it bo explained that lege hootenanny? The first to
IMPORTANT?
Dixie was not chosen spotlight be given at Longwood was even
Folk dance Is an outgrowth of
than successful with a
necessarily lor her outstanding
ability in sports. Dixie was se- an at deal of thanks going to bask) dance In western clvll^alected because Hie Rotunda felt one of its organizers — Dixie tlon. but which may also relate
to patterns of dance develoned
that some small tribute should Grant.
be paid someone who may never
Dixie WU Riven the responsi- by folk throughout the world at
make tlie Olympics, but who bUl y oi r- atme Editor for the some time or times. Generally
has participated in all the class Rotunda. This year, she has folk forms develop by being
spor s.
written histories on judicial and handed down through generaDixie came into her freshman legislative boards, and on social tions or a new step Ls evolved
class like a German tank Into a sorocnties bringing to the stu- but lies dormant for years.
stone wall — conquering every- dents the past record of the This is a folk period of dance,
thing in light, She was placed largest activities on campus.
music and song. Link the
AKG finally recognized Dixie's Beatles and Hootenanny to the
on the throne of the freshman
presidency by her classmates. talen s and lapped her in their folk concept and one can almost
This was a result of her compe- annual ceremony,
visualize a somewhat medieval
tence shown in the direction of
Dixie, like everyone, has her world beset with many woes.
the (roth skit for Circus. Then pet peeves. For instance, she WHAT IS SQl'ARE DANCE?
bar class selected Dixie M their doe n'l like to near someone
In square dance or the
Circus Court representative.
-ay. Oh, she died." This stem- American patterns of indigenous
In the hue ol .--ports. Dixie has med from her experiences in a folk dance relates to exploring
: chair when she thought tunes and figures as dance Is
played el.i I basketball, class
hockey, and class volleyball. aba had died.
fared aid develoned as it
If a plulo ophy could be at- moves across the land. Dance
These sports have been a devo,tion with bU for her entire col- tached to Dixie, it probably is traced from Vi "inla. New
would be "There is a place England, across the mountains,
. career
| out In the midwest In
I a grand finale to her de- tor everything and everything
a definitely described square,
parting freshman year, Dixie should be in its place."
She is a number of Sword, a vhtrh becom°s a series of In■ ted to In' judicial board
lUOB. and of Signa Phi terchanging patterns of circle.
as her class's ropie-ciita.ive. So
No lung. Dixiv loves sarcasm.
ire. and modified longways
Ask her . oinething and expect as It goes farther westward.
anything.
WHAT IS TAP DANCE?
Essentially, tap reflects aspects of folk dance or dances of
the common folk. Some ethnic
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Around The Campi

Clc-ss Games

u,i-v Volleyball:

Tuesday and Thursday —
I U
Monday and Wednesday —
10:00

8 Exposure*

39c

12 Exposures

55c

Can of Wilson Tennis
Balls, Reg. $2 95

a soph.'::..:,

Now $2.25
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JEWELER

GIFT SHOP

We Do And Undo Color Jobs!

Dr. Simkins:
THE EVERLASTING SOUTH

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
Frooting AnJ Streaking Carefully Done!

and Join. .

Dr. Sprague:

Ep-

POEMS OF ROBERT BROWNING

Free Consultation On Any Hair Problem!

DANA OF A DIAMOND STAR
NEWMAN'S
Hollmork Cards
Russell Stover Candy
Montag Stationery

VANITY BEAUTY SHOP

MEN'S SHOP
Trodition Styles

DRUG

See our complete lino of
Formvilli'

Virginia

Phone 392 4460

CONQUOROR'S OF TIME
THE JADE PAGODA
HEROES OF THE WHITE SHIELD

IDA W. SOUTHALL, Owner
GRAY'S REXALL

FIFE AND FANDANGO

Ladies' Sportsware.

A KINGDOM TO WIN
LONGWOOD BOOK STORE
Longwood College

